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“ALLOW US TO RE-INTRODUCE OURSELVES”

Gansevoort Meatpacking is an iconic hotel that has called New York City’s Meatpacking District home for more than 15 years. Premiered in Fall 2020, the 
property has had top to bottom renovation. Gansevoort will be first in its class to implement the MIRROR workout companion and the Google Nest Hub in all 
guest rooms. The 186-room hotel features a full service ground-floor restaurant, year-round rooftop bar and restaurant, a 45-foot heated outdoor pool, and 
indoor and outdoor space where guests can enjoy unobstructed, 360-degree views of the Manhattan skyline.

Each Each room carefully balances design with technology, discreetly layering in tech enhancements to amplify the guest experience. The MIRROR, the interactive 
home gym that doubles as a full length mirror, is stocked in each room, allowing guests to stream fitness classes from boxing and dance to yoga and pilates. 
Guests can also interact with their Google Nest Hub, seamlessly accessing hotel and neighborhood information and special amenities and services with a 
simple Google chat function. Gansevoort Meatpacking features 20 suites and the Poliform Penthouse.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

• 186 guest rooms, inclusive of 20 suites
• 360-degree city + Hudson River views
• Poliform Penthouse with Sonance surround sound system + fireplace
• Plush feather beds and goose down pillows
• Luxurious 400 thread count Egyptian cotton
• • L’Occitane en Provence bath and body products
• Digital key, premiering soon
• Marshall sound speakers, USB charging ports
• Fully stocked private mini bars
• In-room safes that accommodate laptops
• Complimentary high-speed WiFi
• Complimentary newspapers in lobby
• Pet-friendly p• Pet-friendly property

AMENTIES + FEATURES

• Google Nest Hub + Google Chromecast
• MIRROR workout companion
• Jade yoga mats in-room
• Heated outdoor year-round rooftop pool
• Gansevoort Rooftop bar + lounge 
• The Chester • The Chester restaurant + event space
• Coffee + Cocktails lobby bar
• Digital check-in, digital key and digital checkout
• 24-hour fully-equipped fitness center with Peloton bikes + boxing equipment
• 24-hour business center with printing
• Meeting + boardroom with state of the art technology
• Premier guest services, including Fiji water upon check-in
• 24-hour in-• 24-hour in-room dining
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